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n:B^iNG TNDUSTRY &E£E;U.CU COMMITTEL

PII.'AL REPORT: STUBTL'S OF THE VffiSTERN POPUIATION OF SOUTHERN ROCK LOBSTER

IN Ti.iE SOUTH EAST REGION OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA

FEEDING BEHAVIOUR AND MOVEMENT.

INTRODUCTION

The soi-i'l-hern rock lob.ster Jasus novaeTiot1anc!"iae Holthuis is one of six specip.s

of the cOBimercially important genus Jas'us found in southern temperate. war-ere..

The c7. Tzovaeholtond-iae fishery occurs along the southern coastline 'of Australia

to deptTis of 200 met.rc.s and is South Australia s most jrr.portant siiigle species

fishery witb an avera^i.; productior> of 2.3«10 kgs year . Despite t1iis

importance little pub3.i3hed documentation on J. novaehollandiae is available,.

recognition of the species occurring in 1963 with a prelimnary description

by Bolthuis (19&3) and verification by George and Kens].er (1970). Early reports
<,

on the 'bio3-ogy of southern rock lobster are given by Hickman (1946) and the

colourful T. Challenger (1943). More recent publications are Olsen (1958),
Bradbury

Bradbury (1974)/and Wol.fe (1975) who described variations in population

structure throughout Tasinania. In South Australia the only previous studies

have been in liKhaviour, growth and reproduction under laboratory conditions

by Fielder (1964 a, b, ;.: 1965 a, b). Olsen and Fielder (1968) incorporated

available J,. novaeholtandiae biological data in their synopsis of tbs lalandlj

complex-

Ip 1973 sCuc!y of the. larval settl&Tip.nt, growfh, movement, population dynamics

and fishery c.oimnenced ir, the soi.ith-?;ast region of South Australia.
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MA^JALS ANf) METHODS

Ta£ii'lfc of juvenL.le and a;lu3-t rock lobnters on all known rock lobster fishing

gro.ids in the soutb'-east of South Australia commenced in 1973 with 7^500

reli'f.es by October 1976. Suitably inscribed Ploy manufactured FD 67 toggle

tsgiyere inserte-d dorsal].}' "betvjeen the second and third abdominal segn-icnts

intcthe. superficial exterisor and anterior oblique. (flexor) muscles. Olsr=n

and ;i.elde.r (1969) and Winstanley (1975) have described tagging tedniiques

and effects on J. novaelzoltancli-ae using the Floy manufactured FA6C dart ts?,.

Winstsnley described the deleterious effects of necrotic growth, exoskeleton

defor.ity, reduced growth rates and low retention rates of the dart tag.

Initiilly both dart (FA6C) and toggle (FD 67) tags were tested in this study

but tip. dart tag was found to be completely unsatisfactory for the reasons

outlited by Winstanley, particularly the low retention rate as the barb on

the F^C dart tag is too snail and lacks rigidity to properly iinbed ir, the

soft rock lobster musculature.

The FD67 tpggle tag does cause some necrotic growth and abdominal tergil:e

rteformation but. not to the extreme extent reported by Winstanley. Observations

during this prograii'.me and during the deve-lopmenfc of a tag for western rock

lobster (Chittleborcugh, 1974) have shown that the suitability of rock lobster

tags is dependent upon shaft rigidity; a rigid tsg does not allow tag wounds

t:o heal completely due to its constant movement during normal muscular activity.

Comparison of the FA6C dart tag and the FD 67 toggle tag shows that the. fonner

^s far "'ore rjgid (shaft disrneter 1.0 mm) than the latter (shaft diampter 0.5 iroi).

The western rock 3.obst2r tag (filament diameter 0.3 imn) is now used for

southern rock J.obster studies in Australia (Winstanley, Victorian Fisheries

ond Wild.life Division and Bradbury., Taeii.anian Department of Agricultui.-e,

Fishsries Division; personal ccnimunicatic.n, 1977).
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Rod; lobsters vm'.c co-Uec Led by either tr.-ip'ping in pots fr'-...;-a re.searc.li and

conr.r.ercial fishing vessels or by divinp. Diving observations both during the

day snd night were carried out to determine feeding patterns of animal s; in

the wild.. As well as operating in the commercially expJ.oited areas three

sanctuary areas for research purposes were declared inthe study area (Fig. 1).

These areas were designated

1. Margaret Brock Reef Rock Lobster Sanctuary - in the north of the study

&rea, eight kilometres offshore covering a total sea area of approximately

800 hectares.

2; Penguin Island Rock Lobster Sancturary - in the centre of the study area,

onshore and 200 hectares.

3, Bucks Bay Pvock LobsLer Sanctuary - in the south of the study area, insliore

and 12 hectares.

<:

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

583 rock lobster tags were returned during the period covered in this report,

but only 439 were accompanied with reliable data as to size and/or location

of capture. The majority of the remaining 144 outstanding tags were found

on the processing lines of a number of local processing works after separation

of the tail from the carapace.

This study indicates that movement by J. novaeho'i-landiae in south-eastern wacers

of South Australia falls within two and possibly three distinct behavioural

patterns.
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(1) .shelter residency HH.'J. foraging

(2) ciispersive ruoveraeni;

(3) mj.gratory mnVGip.ent

(1) STielter residency a nd foraging

J, iwvachoHand'i.i"'e, ^' '. hlbit a diurn?.! shelter residency and feeding

behaviour sim-' •..• '. . liat described for other palinundy by a nuniber

of authors. .'-•.'i.vl t;,' ceases or is reduced during daylight hours when

the protection ot cyves and crevices is sought. The rock lobsters sit

at the entrance of tlie cave, facing the opening, with their thoracic

sternum in contact with the substrate and their tail curled up under

themselves. In shallow water lobsters are found well to the forefront

of the cave during periods of mild to moderate swell or surge but

retreat to the added protection of the rear of the cave during periods

of heavy swell.

On approach of a predator a resting rock lobster raises itself onto the

tips 6f its periopods; straightens its tail and fans out the uropods

and pleopods in readiness for a backward escape, reaction by contraction

of the abdominal muscles. As the lobster raises itself onto its periopods

it directs ante-nnae and antennules towards the predator and frequently

will move towards the predator forming a barrier between itself and

adversary by the forward projecting antennae which slowly wave backwards

and forwards across the front of the lobster. Throughout this action

the outer flagella of the antennule vibrates at a rapid rate. Patterson

(1968) found that antennule setae are capable of either mecliano- or

chemo-reception. Ache (1977) states that if- is likely that this vibration

of the outer flagella enhances monitoring of changes in stimulus concent.rafcic.n

rather than presence/absencc of chfcmical sti.rnuli per i-;e. After any
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intil::;al 3-'on:ard movcn-.ciit the rock lobyter will then rpu-ia.in in th" n.lert-

position rc.;:dy for an escci'pe recictiou. or ;?iow.!y retreat to the rear of

fche cave. Th<?. backward escape reacl'.ion is cxc-'cutcd ?Lf. tlie. predatnj-

comes within close proxiuity or v.'ithln contact: of the antennae.

Feeding activity was found to commence just before, dusk and continue

throughout the. night ceasing at dawn, peak feeding activity occurring

just after sunset. Fielder found similar feeding times witn peak activity

one to two hours after the onset of darkness. Diving observations on

rock lobsters feeding at night have shown that individual rock lobsters

move out of t-1-ie.ir caves and forage alone for food amongst reef eoiumunities

and seagrass beds. The. characteristic stance of a foragiug rock lobster

is similar to the alert position described above, as the lobster moves

over the substrate it is raised up on its periopods with the ant-ennae

and antennules constantly traversing the direction of movement an.d the

tail straight with all uropods and pleopods splayed, ready for a baclward

escape reaction. During the searching activity the outer flagella of

<.

the antennules vibrate extremely rapidly and the first two pairs of

periopods are somewhat spread apart as the lobster walks.

Many underwater observations of foraging and feeding rock lobsters in

the field have highlighted differences in behaviour to various baits

and food sources. When a marine bait is offered to a rock lobster by

a diver those rock lobsters that respond usual.ly do by orienting themselves

in Lhe direction of the bait, testing the chemical stimulus with aid

of . crease in outer flagella vibration of the antennule, and then move

ra; idly £or\?ard tovyards the bait and grasp it between the first palr

of pcriopods and raaxillJpcds as described by Fielder.
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The lobster t'nsi! retreats back into its c.a.'e w-K-.b ti.'c bsit before tlie.

coin'.rifc-n cement of: reeding, l-iowever, L'1-ie foraging bphaviour of rock lobKter

at night differs in that ffin animal is acutely more cautious and alert,

continually in the alert configustion describad above. The foraging

lobster moves slowly forward over the search area and on many occasicns

it appeared that food was not detected until the rock lobster came into

physica-l contact with it, hence the spreading of the firsc two pairs

of periopods to increase the search area. These walking legs possess

a large number of sensory setae on the dactyls which appear to be

important for finding food when in the alert configuration. Ache (1977)

states that for P. argus the dactyl chemo rec.eptors are coir.monly

contrasted with the antennular receptors as serving a higher threshold"

and are used for close range or contact cheir.o-reception.

These observations suggest that in the feeding bel-iaviour of- c7. novaeliolta-ndzae

food identification and capture is carried out by long range reception

of stimuli by the antennules and shoit range or contact reception of

(.

stimuli by -sensory setae on the dactylopodites of the first two pairs

of walking legs.

Once. food has been grasped by the rock lobster it then returns to its

cave'before feeding commences in the manner described by Fielder (1965),

If a rock lobster was observed not to return to the cave when it was seen

to leave at the commencement of feeding , it sought another adequate

cave or crevlce before feeding commenced. In no cases was it observed

that on returning to a cave jointly occupied by other lobsters was the

food forcibly taken by another lobster, although it cou3.d be shared if

.it was sufficiently large. In one case. a rock lobster was seen to

relinquish its food to a clsffc-fronted shore crab (P'l-agusia ckabrus)
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v.'hp.n it moved tc the fec.dj'.ig roe;'!.'.. lobsL'c.r and tiisplact-'d il. by t8p],in[.;

it sharply on the dorsyl surfc'icc: of the c.'-;rap;-ic.e xjitli s chela; alfi'.ou^l)

the lobster V?PS conside.rably larger than tlie crab. The displacc-u rock

lobster tlieri sat 15 C.TI; away while the crab fed.

The range of foraging rock lobsters as determined by diver observation

was in general found to be restricted to the vicinity of the home reef

and rarely extended greater than 100 m when food and shelter are adequate.

Although nocturnal foraging behaviour is exhibited by all southern rock

lobsters the level of a.ctivity at different times of the year was found

to be dependent on the physiological state of the individual. This

leads to' a cliange in availability of individuals to the commercial catch

by suppression of feeding behaviour as shown in Table 1,which prese-Tits

the percentage of male and female southern rock lobsters in commercial

catches presented at three ports of landing in South Australia. The

percentage, occurrence is presently at fortnightly Intervals for the

period November 1975 - May 1976.

Table 1 shows that female rock lobsters predominate in the commercial

catch during the months November-December with males predominating from

January. No data are available for October as a total closed season

on southern rock lobster in South Australia is enforced. These changes

in composition of the commercial catch are directly related to the changing

physiological state of the rock lobster (Levis, unpublished). In

south-castern waters of South Australia adul't female southern rock

lobsters mault annually during June-July, while males moult during

October-Nov ember.



TABLS 1: FORTNIGHTLY PERCENTAGE MALE & FEMALE IN COMMERCIAL CATCH 1975-77

DATE

1.11

15.11

29.11

13.12

27.12

10.1

24.1

7.2 -

21.2

6.3 -

20.3

3.4 -

17.4

3.5 -

- 14.3.1

- 28.11

12.12

26.12

-9.1

23.1

6.2

20.2

5.3

19.3

2.4

16.4

- 2.5

15.5

PORT ?IACDONNELL

No.

1 759

4 473

3.270

4 822

4 234

2 724

3 570

3 818

1 915

I 352

M

?
,0

48.2

NO DATA

NO DATA

54,9

59.9

61.4

59.4

61.6

61.6

59.4

57.6

58.7

NO DATA

NO DATA .

F

7.
<-s

51.6

45.1

40.1

38.6

40.6

38.4

38.4

40.6 .

42.4

41.3

SOUTHEND

No.

4 163

3 525

5 029

4 026

4 492

5 009

4 291

4 043

3 452

4 096

2 786

1 410

468

1 241

M

%

36.0

37,1

39.2

51.2

55.0

59.8

56.4

57.0

56.3

58.4

56.8

55.8

57.1

62.5

F

"/

64.0

62.9

60.8

49.8

45.0

40.2

43.7

43.0

43.7

41.6

43.2

44.2

42.9

37.4

KINGSTON

No.

4 969

2 508

5 007

5 029

5 070

4 157

5 069

5 005

4 986

5 041

5 050

4 978

/CAFE JAFFA

' M

%

53.5

41.4

40.8

45.9

55.0

58.7

59.2

61.2

58.0

57.8

57. i

62.4

NO DATA

NO DATA

F

%

46.5

58.6

59.?

54.1

45.0

k] .3

40.8

"l 0 C
0

42.0

42.2

f,2.Q

37.5

V
J';
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The.refnre ('.be pouthern rock lolister in South Australian waters e.xh'ibit;-

a nocturnal fc.raging activity in c.lose proximi'..^' to its boino shelter

using 3-ong and short distance cheino-r&ceptors. Other receptors used in

tliis foraging activJ.ty include mecliancr and photo-^re.ceptors. Fielrler (1965)

reported that this feeding activity is correlated to the light-dark (LD)

regime the rock lobster experiences and the periodicity of the activity

can be altered by changes in the LD regime. Observations In this stuc!y

show that this feeding ac£?Lvity is also altered by moult occurrence., with

periods of abstinence in times of rnoulting to increased activicy

(daylight) after moulting.

(2) Dispersive Movement

Evidence of gross movement by other than foraging activity discussed

in Section 1, is available. from data provided with recaptured tagge.d

rock lobsters. Of tag returns with information 167 (37.'-!%) were

recaptured in the same area as released, duration of freedom ranging

from 12 to 963 days; 249 (56.9%^ were recaptured greater than two naufcicsl

miles distance or 10 metres depth from area of release with the duration

of freedom ra.nging from 12 to 1 620 days; 22 (5.0%) returns did not

contain adequate information to provide reliable movement data.

Table 2 presents gross recapture. and movement data., the study area

divided into 3 regions (Fig. 1) ranging from north to south - Cape Jaffc;.,

Beachport/Southend and Port MacDonnell.
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TABLE 2; PERCENTAGE RECAPTURES INDICATING MDVEMEtiT

AREA

Cape Jaffa

Beachport/South end

Port MacDonnell

TOTAL

NO.

RECAPTURES

51

213

174

438

PERCENTAGE

MOVED

70.6 (36)

61.5 (130)

47.1 (83)

56.9 (249)

PERCENTAGE NO

MOVEMENT

17.

32.

49.

7

4

4

(9)

(69)

(86)

37.4 (167)

Movement of southern rock lobsters from tag recoveries, along the south

eastern coastline of South Australia is shown in Figs. 2 and 3 (Kingston),

4 (Beachport/Sontheud) and 5 (Port MacDonnell). The coastline has been

sectioned this way to aid presentation of data as the general coastline

bearing varies with regions. Figs. 2-5 represent hypothetical strs.ight

line tracks as depicted from the area of release to position of recapture

and present an overall picture of movement: although the actual t-ime of

movement and path of travel is unknown as it. was not possible to es'.plcy

ultra-sonic teiemetry techniques. Each arrow -represents the movement

of one or more rock lobsters, the number of rock lobsters involved where

multiples is indicated with a sub-script near the arrowhead.

(a) Cape Jaffa

A Lotal of 51 recaptures occurred in Cape Jaffa waters with

36 (70.6 7«) showing movement (Figs. 2 and 3); the roost djstant

being 44 miles from inshore (6-10 fathoms) waters north of

King,stop to 32 miles west of Cape Jaffa (25 fathoms). Four
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reciaptures have ?;l!ow~n si.inilni: movemeiiL (tag nurRberB 51/;2.s 5/;1&

5478 and 4619) over dist3iici-:s Hanging from 38 to /i4 miles.

Duration of freedom ranged from 104 to 112 days for the first;

trhee of these returns with an average straight: line ground spe-ed

of 0.39 miles per day. Tag number ^619 was found 38 miles from

release location 1 620 days after release. All these long disfcsnce

movements were in a soutb-^e.sterly direction (Fig. 2), Movemeot

of other recaptures north of Cape Jaffa were generally along or

offshore. South of Cape Jaffa (Fig. 3) all movements vare offshore,

generally in a north-westerly direction over distances of 2 to 11

miles and duration of freedom ranged from 12 to 783 days. The

percentage of movement for each 45 (magnetic), sector (Table 3)

indieaLes that 83.3% of movement was offshore as shoreline direction

is approximately north/sout'n along this section of coastline.

The te-rnporal distribution of recaptures (Table 2) shnus that 83.3%

\
(30) recaptures occurred within 6 months of release, 11.1% (4)

(..

approximately one year from release and 2.7% two years and 4

years from relea'ie.. Almost all recaptures occurred during Nove-uiber

to February due to the traditional distribution of fishing effort

(source of recaptures) in South Australia. The rock lobster fishing

,season in the study area commences on November 1 and extends

until May 30 for females and September 30 for males, but due to

prevailing weather conditions and the physiological state of the

rock lobster the largest concentration of effort and catches occurs

during the period November to February' (Lewis, unpublished).

Table ^ represents the monthly proportion of catch caught by

professional fishermen in the study area during the 1976/77 fishing

season.



TABLE 3: PERCENTAGE DIRECTION OF MOVEMENT IN SOUTH-EAST REGION PER 45" M SECTOR

SECTOR KINGSTON (000-180) BEACHPORT/SOUTHEND

(315-135)1

PORT MACDONNELL

(315-090)

001-045

046-090

091-135

136-180

181-225

226-270

271-315

316-360

2.8 (I)2

0.0 (0)

5.5 (2)

8.3 (3)

11.1 (4)

25.0 (9)

27.8(10)

19.4(13)

7.7 (10)

0.08 (1)

4.6 (6)

16.9 (22)

26.9 (35)

14.6 (79)

18.5 (24)

18.0 (13)

2.4

4.9

8.5

9.8

20.7

(2.)

w
(7)

(8)

(17)

18.3(15)

28.1 (23)

7.3 (5)

1 - general bearing of coastline ( magnetic)

2 - number
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13,

MONTF;LV PROPORTION OF SOUTHERN ROCK LOBSTER CATCH IN KOUTU-EAF;'

SOUTH AUSTRALIA 197G-77

MONTH N I) J F MAK J JA S

% CATCH 17.0 14.3 21.2 18.0 11.9 3.5 1.3 0.2 1.4 4.9 6.2

(b) Beachport/Southend

213 recaptures occurred in the Beachport/Southend area witl-i 131

(61,5/0 showing movement (Fig. 4) up to 13 nautical miles; from

release site wifch duration of freedom ranging from 25 to 714 days.

69 (32.4%) recaptures were at the release site up to 658 days

after release. 76.9% of movement was offshore (coastline bearing

approximately north-west/south-east). Inshore lobsters were

found to disperse radially from release sites into available

offshore areas while offshore lobsters also dispersed radially

with a high proportion moving along the coastline in the 10 to

c;

20 fathom range.

The average distance travelled was 5.0 nm with an average

time interval of 262 days giving a resultant average ground

speed of 0.02 run per day. Maximum ground speed determined f.ro'.a

tag returns from this area was 0.11 nro per day (4.5 run, 43 days).

Maximum depth change with movement was 35 fathoms from close

inshore in Rivoli Bay (5 fath'oms) south-west from release site i-o

40 fathoms. Recapture, of this rock lobscer was 437 days after

release over 9 rai distance. -96 (73.8%) of recaptures occurred

within one year of release and 34 (26.6%) during the second year.
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(c) Port Nc-K-Dop.ne.ll

174 recaptures occurred in the Fort Mac'Donnell area w:;l:b. 82

(47, IX.) yhowing iwweriient (Fi;g. 5) up to l'/;,0 OT. frnm tlie

re.lea.se cite with duration of freedom from 25 to 931 dsys,

86 (/i9.4%) recaptures were st the release location up to 963

days yfter release. 85.4% of movement was in an offshore direction

(coastline bearing from north-v'esr. to eaat) dispersed radially

from relesse sites, the average distance being 3.6 nm; average

time interval of 229 days, giving a resultant ground speed of 0.015 i

per day. Maximum ground speed determined from tag returns fro-n

this area was 0,11 nm per day (11.5 nm, 109 days). As the

continental shelf (185 metres) comes to within 16 nm of the

coastline, bottom gradient to shelf d&pth is the sl.eepest of any

other area of the study range and it is in this area thet the

greatest- depth change of 100 metres .occurred. Rock lobster tn^

nuTdba: 823 was recaptured 14 miles from release site in 100 metres

after being released in 10 metres of water 912 days previously.

<:
E.ock lobster tag number 3994 was recaptured 10 miles from release

site in 120 metres of wafcer after being released in 23 metres

of water 129 days previously. 68 (82.9%) of recaptures occurred

within one year of release, 13 (15.9%) during the second year of

, freedom and 2 (2.4%) during the third. Monthly recapture rates

(Table 5) again reflect the seasonal distribution of effort within

the fishery.

These data indicate that movement of southern rock lobster in

south-eastern waters of South Australia occurs over distances

greater than that at;.r?Lbuted to foraging activity previously

described by earlier worker?., 5(-.9% of rec?.pfc'ared ^a.p.ged rock
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MO;';T{!LY PERCE^l/.GE RETUTK TAGGED ROCK LOBSTEPS EXUIEITIKC nOVEMEKT

MONTit

JAUUARY

FEBRUARY

MARCH

APRIL

MAY

JUNE

JULY

AUGUST

SEPTEMBER

OCTOBER

NOVEMBER

DECEMBER

TOTAL

CT7V

M

F

M

F

M

F

M

F

M

F

M

F

M

F

M
^

F

M

F

M

F

M

F

M

r

M

F

CAPE

5.6

13.9

2.7

11.1

2.7

5.6

2.7

2.7

2.7

36.1

13.9

19.4

0.6'

JAFFA

(2)

(5)

(D

(4)

(D

(2)

(D

(D

(D

(13)

(5)

(7)

(29)

BEACIIPOUT/SQUTHI^D

2.3

13.0

7.7

9.2

4.6

8.5

2.3

6.9

0.8

3.9

(3)

(17)

(10)

(12)

(6)

(11)

(3)

(9)

(D

(5)

0.8

1.5

(i)

(2)

2.3 (3)

3.9 (5)

CLOSED SEASON

PT. MADOKNEIL

2.4

6,0

8.4

4.8

6.0

2, it

3,6

4.8

2.4

1.2

(2)

(5)

(?)

(4)

(5)

(2)

(3)

w
(2)

(D

1.2 (1)

3.6 (3)

1.5

15.4

7.7

7.7

30.8

69.2

(2)

(20)

(10)

(10)

(40)

(90) .

13.2

19.3

8.4

] 2.1

48.2

51.8

(11)

(16)

(7)

(10)

(40)

(43)

B r a. c. k c I: s " n ir'i b t • r
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lob';i:c:'rs v.'e'ie found to hove liioved greater t-hs.n 2 n3u!:jr;,--'-1 Ti'.iles

snd/c.r 10 ri'etres.' Ttic'se rc'ck lobsters djspei.-sed racilolly from

tag sites with a total of 80.7% movement in an offshore. cr;-rec!.Jon.

LocoRiotor stimuli for thi« activity is believed to be inlrra-specif.'''..

interations for cover with increase. in size. The puerulus stage

of the southern rock lobster has been found r-o settle onto insbore

reef communities duirng July-September (Lewis in prep.). Dive

sampling on these areas of settlement have shown that at the

time of settlement almost all pueruli and post-pueruli are able

to obtain the protection of small crevices but become more. expcued

due to inadequacy of the crevice with in crease in size of the

rock lobster. This increase in size and subsequent decrease in

protection has been found to result in a decrease in density

of rock lobsters in the inonitnred set'clement areas prior to influx

of the new settlement.

Reef communities just seawar.d of the settlemeuc areas are found

to contain large numbers of juvenile rock lobsters which are

gregariaus with densities of up to 30 rock lobsters per cubic

metre, whilst further offshore smaller numbers of larger rock

lobsters are found to be solitary or congregate in smaller groups

of 1 or 2 rock lobsters per cubic metre in inhabited caves (Lewis,

unpublished).

Although some inshore movement occurr£cl (19,3^ recurns) ODly

four tag returns indicated movement to close inshorc a^eas, all

otliers genera].ly being along the coastline with minimum dcp':.h

deci-Gase... Table 6 suremaripcs disi'ersi'.'e rnovCTne';!r- data ir, .the

south-eastern waters of Sout'h Austra]ia.



TABLE 5: STOMARY OF MOVEMENT DATA FOR SOUTHERN ROCK LOBSTER - SOUTH -EASTERN SOUTH AUSTRALIA

LOCATION DURATION OF DISTANCE GROUND SPEED (NM/'DAY) CHANGE IN % RECAPTURES FROM RELEASE DATA % MCVSMENT

FREEDOM MOVSD DEPTH OFFSHORE
Jrt

(days) (nm) average maximum (fathoms) 1 yr 2 -yr 3 yr

Caps Jaffa 12-1, 620(-)A 2-^4 (-)

Beachport/

Southend 25-714(262)1 2-13(5)1 0.02

Port Mac- 25-931(229)1 2-14(3.6) 0.015

0.11

0.11

3-25 94.4(34)2 2.7(1)

3-40 73,8(90) 26.2(34)

0.65 82.9(68) 15.9(13)

2.7(1)/' 83.3(30)'

76.9(100)'

2.4(2) 85.4(71)

2

1 - average

2 - number of recaptures.

(̂F
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(3) l:n.<*,ration

ll&rrnl.'in.''! (1977) rif.fli'ips migrat'iun as "ciiroct loc.oniotory nioven'ieritT,

of a pop'.'U'ition (07: district component) v.'irhin some confined

time period over rolntively long distances . Although migration

of rock lobster populations have been reported by Street (1971),

Herrnklnc! ct al (1973) end Moore and MacFarlane (1977) no conclu.-i'J ve

evidence for migration within southern rock lobster populations

has been found in this study. The only tagged rock lobsters to

exhibit unified long distance movement were in the Cape Jaffa

area from 30 miles north of Kingston to 25-30 miles we&t of Cape

Jaffa with recapture- times 104-120 days after release. An ongoing,

programme is in progress in the Cape Jaffa area to determine the

existence of any migration from the area and causal effects.

Movement and migration within the palinurid lob.ptcrs has been documented

by many authors and the subject reviewed b}7 Herrnkind (1977) who distinguinLe^

between homing, nomadisro and migration. Within a genus intensity and extent

of mo.yemenfc has been found to vary with different species.

In the genus panu]irus this is illustrated by a progression seen in

P. longipes eygnns; lack of mass migration other than maturing animals

from Inshore to offshore at 2 to 5 years of age. (Chittleborougb, 1970),

P. ornatus, seasonal movement across the Gulf of Papua (Moore and

MacFarlane, 1977) to P. argus, spectacular seasonal queing and migration

in Caribbean waters (Herrnkind 1969, 1970).

Movement in the genus Jasus has long been described as localised and

random in search of fond following a cycle of remaining in shelter during

claylight and fe-ejing during .dark.-i-.ss wj.ch peak feectinfi activity ground

dusk (Ficlder 1965 b; Olyen and Fielder, 1968) "ith larSe ticnlc mcva^.it-B
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reported only for J. ftd',?':.'r-Jii in New Zealand waters. Street (137.1),

Booth (1977) has found tagged -J. verpeaiwz 50 km from release, site

after a yeer of freedom in the North Island of New Zealand. Olsen

(unpublished) found the maxinium rii.Ktance travelled by c7, no'oae'l'io'l'l.a.i'i.d^c P.

from release point afc Cape Sorrell (Tas'.Tianla) was 1 000 in after 3 years

freedom.

This study, however, found that movement of J. novaeholtandiae in the south-

east of S.outh Australia occurred over distances up to 44 nautical miles,

although there was not conclusive evidence to determine if migration

from one area to another occurs. Movement in the area was found to fall

within two behavioural patterns

(1) Shelter residency and foraging - sliort -range movement wbilst

seeking food in the vicinity of shelter

(2) Dispersive - longer range movement radiating from any location

s;
but often from shallow inshore areas, out to offshore areas.
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